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ciogs little book, “The Greatest engaged in the practice of law in | concurrent jurisdiction in the coun. | back to the Arasama BAPTIST. «1 @vords which convey attributes be- | some of them now among ‘other | to this principle has given rise to| | Nr B .prepare to make, your 

Thing in the World.” This book}; 0 city of Selma in 1876, Gov- |t¥ of Jefferson with the Circuit and | came to Texas from Birmingham bagging to God as taught in Holy | Christian denominations as are to the complete separation of chur h talks within ten to fifteen minutes. 

should be in our homes and Young ernor - Houston appointed Lita to Chancery Courts. At the general about two years ago. 1 live in a [SW rit. See John 14 6; 14. These be found among us. But the point and state in America, Baptists 0 Any one who cannot be present or 

People’s and Sunday-school libra | cae genset of i ity Comet of lection in 1856 fe ‘was elected to beautifel country. We have good | ffesiptares leseh Hel CEL, the | I shall insist upon is, that the Bap-| not claim now to be the only SAMY | prepare the subject assigit 

ries. | Seta Bln 1552 he was raappointed | succeed himself, and also in 189, | Baptist chucsh, end all the sur-{ 8fburce of all life, and also the source | tists were the sole champions of  tians whe favor the separation b | please notify me at once: hi 

The editor of the Yousz Ped led by Governor Cobb, and again he | making more than thirteen years royndings are fav rable to enjoy-| vif | 1 light. #Lam the light of the these; principles in the struggle for the church from i e st te. : el” The public in general, and the 

Deg ent wonld be 1 to and cived the same appointment by nous service on the beach, |F pforld.’” This is true both of tem- freedom of conscience, and the com- | last session 0 the . ssem) Y of the preachers, deacdns and otherghurch | 

=e questions. ga ou 4 Governor S ; : ! ° : : | and spiritual ‘life and light. plete emancipation from the fetters | Presbyterians, Neth, passed, 1e80- | L Lers are specially invited to 

any questions asked about young] Governor | and to ave. anal bdihab hind | in matters of re: | lutions praying Congress topassal  ,, ~~ S, L.LOUDERMILK. 

~~ people's work through this - inated OB oe of the allt i” tae cently joined ung People’s | a) bhi : : Laws ha Ae — shaven | me. S.L.L ERMILK. 

ment, This department is not] ~™" ; ; 18 CRU | : Nat 1 B ie '” Austin li te brat A 
Asc en TET UTES Pe eh 

: t forthe Su : Court ph Ne hi een es ty ; kh Al are : : " hp : 1 rfreed © onfession of 24M ' Be Rai Ret Sr 5 : 

simply for the treatmentiof the if 105, SURE FUL SME) Sen the creation | exe t ail ne bE) 0 Tord possesses, but time | except that of the New Testament. | stance, that the Baptists had ever) 0,0, 442 

prayer meeting topic ut HS os | faithful discharge of his duties. He | Ct Coin n jaw cases and two ate at'sc'a volume; I havelfilibids their discussion here, . | *What ie the creed, and what are | protested against the use of state | *1SUNE Wo ME OU LC T8080 

or re) people in Alabama. 1¢ | is safe, painstaking and thoroughly a or ig ave] recent]; read ‘Story of the Bible,’ | #4. The Baptists, in common with | the acknowledged standards of the | funds to support sectarian schools. - ” tivel ay 2 the p/h 24,1398, ol 

ars interested in: this work lef conscientious in his oficial duties: determined, easy his xperience | ‘A8 u Like It,” and ‘Story of | ¢ ther evangelical Christians, | be- | Baptist churches in this country? “And,” said he,*be it said to their a rs ded) A Pee rg 

ry rst ne mg So Tee of | Br SESE SET | Prati Th em mr LS hs OR Red | ly nt mi eine | "4 or iy hig made by Frio 
our space is himited, the editof |. : za pl rg | rispt nce—which wi invalu- \ LS Ae CIR ha a $0 : : iG Prag. h a y {ci Ei shinetor # 

will gladly divide whatever is ak inveivip 8 Svery fide of the 1am ablg ta him should hé be promoted of charge to all new members. The | tiihe inerrancy of the Scriptures, 1] tice is the New Testament.” “We national schogls.’’ While this prin- cipal Bosker T. Washington to = 

lowed with those whe wish to-ask Ld > Yl attorneys, thor. [to the Supreme Court bangh Judge | £10 ears the initials of the i 11 m not here to discuss tl gt paint. | hold that each several church is & | ciple has found its way into the vey Suze points to TpLon  — Eh 

+ questions or make suggestions con- sQuiDD in 2 OU BSharpe is simple in his tastes,quiet | $18 © + toe Se nT en send- | lk Prophecy came not in olden tinie | Christian society, on which is con. | heart of all evangelical denomina- |" " *. "" Td 

os Seip ng the work. Som Ju oughly equipped him Fo theory and dignified in manner a studious we Fes Jow't Tal to send meas [ffl y the will of man, but Holy men | ferred by Christ the entire power | tions, Baptists were the conceptors most largely atten ato) by the 

_ friends, brighten up, let's hea ; a Soli x ki instaking and learned. | Ure Of MBger.” | «  ISBf God spake as they were maved | of self-gov t. Jt is | . | of stich freedom, and freel vel. 2 : ER 

| from you. It is only a few months the ducted, Polishes: SON] ous iy po a | - : To join the Y. P. N. R, Citcle |§ bs the Holy Ghost.” 2 Pet. 1:21. Deritial Celief ‘that the ln their lives in order to establish ing of any yet held. Any further = 

-<till we are to have our State Cot- gent ps a Jo BS ht a On be | JOHN I TYSON, : sent c membership fee (this igilili*he Bible being a revelation from |are a revelation from God, given | this Bible privilege. * 1 might quote iftlormation desired respecting these 

- vention at Montgomery. Let’s have aptist, and for eighteen years was | ne of the new aspirants for an | palt® ly once a year), and roc ad- til: : elation of God. a not j maids, 0 a the principles of ons _ | conferences may bé&secured by ad- 

a pood one, or none at all... Will the honored Presidentiof the Bap-| a ociate Justiceship on the Su-| ditional to pay postage on ring, | § lod, or the revelation of od, not to a pope or a congregation of | from the principles of our fathers, dressing the Principal. 

5 ie” + * ; g ¥ p : 3 a" ’ t » 4d 3h i 4 y . ¢ \ 1 o * 3 n = : 1 2 1 » . ny 2 

i Bein? rion speak ofit. Have tist State Convention, and is now, preme bench, is a native of Lown-|etc., maki og 3s ng, | 8 y of its content® shows that|cardinals, or an! archbishop or a from the Waldensians, from the |™ 

! Ve . 35¢ in all to Prof, G. | shen God made man he made him | bench of bishops, or a general as- Cathari, from the Petrobrussians, he 

. you a union? How is it getting on? | 80¢ for the past Bige years se des county, Ala., born in Novem-| D. Beason, Manager Y. P. Nu R ipright ; that he remained in ithis | sembly, or a syood; but to every | the Psulicians, the Lollards, the | Tuskegee Negro Conference will 

If you have no union would you Baptist Convention, He is in ev~ ber, 1856. He received his educa- Circle, 2704 Guaadaly St,, Aus- tate but for a while, but isobeyed | individual = man.” (Waylandis Novatians, the Dissenters, through | take place at Tuskegee on Wednes- 

like to organize? Dr. C. B. Black- . pus: nalified for the office he tion’ at Howard ( llege, in this | tin, Texas. 1 hope all the young |W is Maker, and thus k ought on | Principles and Practices of Bap- | the entire line to Roger Williams | day, Feb. 23d. The Workers’ Con- 

~~ well, Birmingham, will send you A, BY I state, graduating 1} 1817. From | people will join this charming Cir- | himself the displeasure of God. | tists, pp. 13, 14. During the frst | and his co-laborers down to the |ference, composed of officers and 

such literature as you need in or- ste 8 FE — i | that school he went to fashington cle. It now has members in e x man’s e is . i teachers of the various colored 

ganizing if you will apply to i ' JAMES BUTLER HEAY, |and Lee University in Virginia, | state. My {@ianraved. “All have | sinned.” | gations all over the East subsisted | tists have been the champions of | schools in the South, takes place = 

1 ea— +— | |One of the Associate Justices of the where in 1879 he again graduated. | for the C ) lp-| @Rom. 3:3 As regards the totality | in separate independent bodies, - | complete and perfect separation of | Feb, 24th at . Tuskegee. These 

~ Restraining grace is an amazigg | present Supreme Court, and a can- | Returning to Lowndes, | he ep ing the young people; and if all | @¢ man's depravity, one would have | supported by government, and on. church and state, a conferences present an opportunity 

Tork of God. It is more wondér- | didate for renomination, was born the practice of law. He served in the other members, in each | > consider the definition. given of sequently without any ‘ secular| Baptists believe that in order to | for the study of the condition and 

ful than his setting a bound to the in reene county in 1846. He re- th Legislature from that county ‘were to-do the same, we w i | 4 al depravity. Dr. D. gg w ile power over one another.” 1 Orch- have and to hold a, place in the the progress of the Negro - that is 

aT sea that it cannot pass over. Thisk ceived his education ‘in ‘his native for two years, from 1880 to 1882. ‘have the largest Cire jeving that the human art ig | ard’s Baptist History, p. 117. The | church of Jesus Christ, one must | afforded nowhere else. Furtherin- = 

what a bell every ‘ung verted | county. He served in the Confed- | In 1884 he came to the Capital | world. Let all of us yo 0] raved, says, e| de! | Grecian Conventicles, as their prac- | accept Jesus as a personal, present | formation ¢an be had from Booker - = 

' som would become, if the Spirit erate army,and after the war farmed | City, and here con inued the prac- | fall in line fio help o or te of man is t6 do | tice proves beyond all contradic- |and eternal Savior ; that when ‘ap- | T. Washington, Tuskeega, Ala. . 

re .to withdraw and give men |two yeas, after which time he en- tice of his profession. He took a move in our behalf. | n by this that : tio, held that the decrees and con- | pealed to to accept the terms of the] ———e— ch bo 

eo their own heart's lusts, — | tered the office of the clerk of the deep interest in city affairs and the| ~~ Ernmst Hopson. | | Bad as it could be, or that nd | stitistions of prelates were not bind- | gospel, one must consent to the ret | Devise no evil thing: against thy 

: "Cheyne. I gereute Sout ut Greene county as a! progress of Montgofmn ry. Heserved' Dallas, Texas, «= able affections have lace in'ing on the conscience.” (Rob. ’ quirements therein contained, re- ' neighbor. SE da dala 
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| The usual annual session of t 
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y aim is to do all lca 
lircle, as I know 1 be 

ey y | Chus in man’s present ina three centuries, Christian congre- | present time, and show that Bap- 
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to consider a change of pastorates titeir churches for such work, a | deacon wart w 8 £ the J ter at once, and if 

F while the good work is géing on. lively interest will soon be felt. ks; weather unfavorable, 100. too. Stew ras | ; rece v ae wi is : an al 

; 
Tie 

v. 4 TB, Fae EK : 3 y about 

i pn met become i atient. for IE simp at i  ——— paR " ; work, and how many, members. 

Med Ber I PRE = belo ate PE Tr — A fA waiting with anxiety to ste what 

: : Pale 1 oF lode — nls pro ——— prospect wis $0 Jt ok * iyey oy in is 

he 
am frate | wo 

was obeying the divine comiiand; Give us live, \ctive pastors and we {day mornings t text, “My 6 4, my) omy at 7 ati cn ney LW my se ¥: : 

= leaving all the balance to} God. will have 8 correspondingly live God, why hast thou n med’ | F giving o be w > ome ot | Birmfagham, Ala, | 

te And here is the true test of pa- membershi Evening sermon by pastor, ubbard Who might be mere sblejto manage r , 

= , the true test of obedience. i» -—— fom on | “Church Discipline,” “Ant such difficulties than myself. Bat Ee a Bap, . 

Paul ‘may plant and Apollos may| Tur New York World Ama nouncement was made in 3 the dif- through the earnest prayers of the ff ‘oe Fo. Me! sas alf’s Churches. 

and Encyclopedia for 1898 has ferent pulpits t! that all would: have people, we soon saw the light of fi a Sunday-school had a beauti- 

  

may sot be satisfied with our suc- 
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{ OUR BOARDS, | . 
me State Board of, Missions, lé¢ated 
gatgome:} Ww. ‘Bled Corres 

ropa Secretary, Sout ivy ; 
gPARTMENT.~]. B, Collie 

y for the Baptists of Alabama; 

10:36. 

Soc. | WO should learn the Lord's will, 

series of acts, a “long-continued se-. 

ries, best seen in 8 ‘whole life. We 

close by asking you to read Rom. 
5:3; 2 Tim. 3:10; Matt. 18: 126-29; 
Jas. 5:7, 10, 11; Rom. 8:25; Heb. 

Here the law of patience 

is definitely defined, from which 

—     *. yelbiy, , Montgomery, Ala. 
Montgomery, Als Ald 

EMBERS AND THEIR POST-OFFICES.~ 

L. Thon pson, Geo. W. Ellis, [ W. 

jerce, T. L. Jones, ‘Geo. ‘Hager, 

onathan Haralson, W. B. Davidson 

ontgomsry ; A. }. Dickinson, 

_Mallory,Selma ; Ww. C. Silty 

bia} P. T. Hale, Birmingham ; 

mon, Opelika ; A. Adami, 
M. F. ek, Brewton; 

Le PR Sndtzwood, Brundidge; } FP. 

‘Waod, Troy; J. J - Taylor, Mobild; 

K. E. + Pettus, "Huntsville; } Shaffer, 

Dadeville: A. B. Campbell, Troy: wi 

Elliott, Montgomery. 
OrpHAN's Home BoARD.~G. R. Fars- 

President, Evergreen; . W. Stew- 

art, and Treasurer, Evergrees; 

P. 'T. Hale, Z. D. Roby, J. C. Bush 

€. S. Rabb, P. M. Bruner, C.L. Gay, 

Joa Cuaningham, Matron of Home, Mis. 

Ww. neh , Evergreen, 
ARD OF MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. 

~—W. A. Hobson, President, East Lake, 

W.R. Sawyer, M. M. Wood, W, M, Bash 

welder, A. B. Jobnston, ET. Esplen, C. 

c Jones. | 

Boaxn—W. E. a, 

Secretary 

Job Stacks ed, Wo. 
: Ti 4 ; g 

hi 
kh 

BarrisT Youwa Prorir’s Us1oxX oF 

Arasama.—Prof. P. H. Mell, Auburn, 

President; L. W. Terrill, Birminghi, 

Secretary and Treasurer, 

OUR SCHOOLS. ~ 
Howard College, East Lake, Als —Prof 

F. M. Roof, Chairman Faculty. 

Judson Female Institute, Marion, | Als. 

Rev. R. G. Patrick. 

OUR PAPERS. 

~The ALA. BAPTIST, Montgomery, Als 

—— 

“Gon tests obedience by requir- 

ing patience.” This declardtion 

may not be fully appreciated unless 

‘prayerfully analyzed and applied, 

and yet it is true. 

3 

her convictions and her devotions. 

Jonathan exhibited his true friend- 

; | ship for David by self-sacrifice. He 

% imperiled his life to preserve his 

friend. Here was a perfect pattern 

“Greater lové hath 

po man than this, thata mdn lay 

down his life for his friend.” * Bat 

patience,under difficulties stefn and 

inflexible, brings out the pure gold 

Whe was 

more patient than Noah? Fof one 

hundred and twenty years, amid 

the “jeers and scoffings of a wicked 

and gainsaying generation, he held 

of friendship. 

of Christian character. 

brought him to his work | Esch 

day strengthened bis faith, betause 

‘ie was obeying the commatids of 

God. He worked and warned; He 

_illustrated by his patience that a 

7xeligion that is worth anything can 

stand the strain of common- place, 

eyery- -day life and relations. The 

man who cannot be godly at ‘home 

and in business cannot be godly 

anywhere. Was it necessary fo ask 

whether Noah believed in God? 

{Come and see. There be if, day 

in and day out, working away at 

the ark. Enough. Religion is 

| obedience. While the old Patriarch 

‘may keep silence, his ark tells the 

story. All through those years of 

patient toil, obedience was dinked 

- with his efforts. The ages have 

been taught in this example & three- 

fold truth: “God requires faith 

7 in his Word ; requires active:obedi- 

= ‘ence as the expression of the faith ; 

‘and God requires patient persist- 

ency in the active obedience.” 

This illustration of patience, cou- 

pled with obedience, should be a 

| comfort and encouragement to faith- 

‘ful pastors. They work and ‘preach 

| to their congregations, andrlong 
to 

4 see 8 gathering of souls into their 

| churches; and are disappointed. 

| They pray over it, and perhaps be- 

come discouraged, and then begin 

      

water, but God alone can Fe the 

~ Now for the Tessod. Wed are be- 

ginning another year’s works, We 

  

   

  

  

E will be called upon to elect five| 

There are vari- 

- » gus tests in Christian life, Cain 

and Abel presented their offerings, 

which were a test, in 4 measure, of 

their sincerity and purpose, Han- 

nah, dedicating little Samuel to the 

service of God, told the secret of 

reached us. 

about 500 of which’ are devoted to 

the almanac and all kinds of infor- 

mation about railroads, banks, gold 

“Tos yeas the people of Alabama | 

Supreme Court Judges, whose term 

of office will be six years. That 

our readers may know who are the 

candidates, “we have. prepared a 

short sketéh of each, which will be 

found on our front page. This is | 

the most responsible and important 

tribunal in the state. Into the 

hands of ‘these men is committed 

the construction of the constitution 

and ‘the laws, and they will pass 

upon the rights of persons and 

property. It is the court of last 

resort. Their decisions are final. 

Hence the: very wisest, purest and 
Per- best ‘men should be chosen. 

fom sho friend sh 
  

  

    
    

    

    
men. 

As a religious newspaper, having 

the best interests of the common- 

wealth at heart, we regard it a 

sacred duty to inform our readers 

upon great civic matters, as. well as 

vital religious questions. We want 

good government, and to secure 

this, we must have honest, compe= 

tent, moral and faithful officials, 

Hence every candidate should be 

subjected to the most rigid criti- 

cism, whether he aspires to the 

highest office or the most humble. 

When a man asks the people to 

elect him to an office, he may expect 

his character to be sifted, and if 

there be found a spot or blemish, 

his antagonists: will expose it. 

Pure, efficient, fearless officers will 

give us an honest administration 

and good government. Let each 

voter, therefore, thoroughly sCru- 

tinize and investigate the co 

tency and character of every oor 

fant ‘before he gives him his sup- 

port. 
  sitll 

Rev. C. S. BLackweLr, D. D., 

two acts are not evidence of faith 7 

fixed and steadfast ; it ig seen in al 

Secretary of the B. Y. FP. U. of the 

South, addressed the local unions! 

of Montgomery, four in| number, 

on Sunday last at the First Baptist | 

church. The lecture room was com- § 

fortably full, Much interest was 

     

    

    

   

  

   

  

| brated that day, the 13th inst, | 
forty: fifth as niversary of his 

riage, by renewing for the 

RAMA BAPTIST, He bas k 

reader of the paper through 1 

years, and can’t well do witho 

{ Bro. A. phys § tender tribute 3 

Dr. D. 1. Purser, whom he 

personally, The last we note 

brother's approval of the co ‘ 

this paper in the Whitsitt ‘matt 

and his sincere hope that its cole 

will continue in the future to bb 

filled with subjects. of renter ind 

portance. | 3 

The Tuscumbia Dispatéh says | | 
tthe B Judging from Joe mir of ol 

at the Baptist church of that city, grams of fifth Sunday mee tings 1 

as secured as pastor Rev. Ray gr 

leming, of East Tennessee. He ba held che last o ti mop | 

ad conducted a series of meetings Ecthren i bp i» 

th d th ; oo ere, and the members became at-},, . year. It i is a good ‘sign 

tached ‘ 
i t him augurs well for our people. . 

ev. F. L, Wimberly, of Short- every brother or sister who can {i 

erville, fas called to the pastorate | yo. 4 these meetings do so, “1. 

of Southside. church, Eufaula, and helping hand, Work, earnest wi 

began work there on Sunday, Dec. is the watch-word. How del 

19. The members have great hope | .4 we would be to be present 

that the church’ will prosper andbe | ¢ them; but. this js im 

highly w useful in the/ Master’ 8 ser- Be assured £ our} prayers will wi 

FELD Sw. 

| We received a prettily printed 

program of the dedicatory. services 

of Emmanuel Baptist church at 

Alexandria, La., Jan. 16. Dr. Tich- 

enor, of the Home Mission Board, 

was to preach the sermon. oe 

_ It is announced in the papers that | 

the Baptists of Etowab,Blount and 

| Marshall counties have decided to 

establish a college at Walnut Grove, 

in Etowah, and that the buildings 

are to be completed by . Sept. 1st 

next, 

g
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Cc. nd enters at ¢ hid] Ask. for ney its an 

work. © It will be remembered that newals at every meeting, 

Dr. Tucker recently. came to the | 

Baptists from the Presbyterians. 

We wish him most abundant suc- 

cess in his new field. ’ 

    

       
¥ 

HH: Wallace, Salem: I hay 

been called again to the forge 

churches that I served last year, Sf 

that 1 will continue in the san 

| field. .At Union Grove we hd 

six baptismal services, making Rig 

increase of about twenty young ca | i 

verts. The church gave more obo 

missions last year then it had § 

some time, and has paid the pasto 

and subscribed more for this yes 

~ | than it was asked to pay: The 

L-N. ‘Langston, Elba, Jan, 10: contribute monthly to missions, a) 

I am pleasantly located here, I|some to! their pastor. We had | 

have accepted the call to Clinton- comfortable house of worship & 

ville also; and will preach for them enjoyed in it yesterday for | the In 

once a month. | Bro. Preston was time a pleasant service, as it w | 

with me yesterday at Clintonville, | destroyed by fire in | the afternoo 

and preached two excellent ser. | Benches, chairs, books, lamps, etc. 

‘mons; He will visit us at Elba on | were saved. No insurance. If dn 

the 13th. The field in this part] are willing to help us, as indivi 

of the state is indeed ttyhite unto | uals or churches, send contribution 

harvest,”” and we need many faith- | to me, at Salem. Yes, times ar 

ful workers in the Lord’s vineyard. said to be hard, but Christ say 

The State Mission Board of South Give, and it shall | ‘be given upt 

Carolina asks the Baptists of that ¢ | you.” | Remember usin prayer, 

state for $12,500 for State Mission . Mrs, H. L. Mellen, Demopolis, 

work this year. The largest and Sunday afternoon, Jan. g, the Sun 

the smallest amounts asked of the ‘beams of the Baptist ‘church. ‘her 

associations are $500 from each of thad a most interesting meeting 

two associations and $50 from one | The. occasion [was the Christma 

gther.” OF the others the amounts offering for China. About fiftee 

ron from $800 down:to $150. This | bright, joyous little faces greete 

| the Leader propa at3 o clock 

  

Prof. McIver, principal of the 

South Alabama Baptist Institute at 

Thomasville, Clarke county, died 

last “week of pneumonia, Prof. 

McIver has been a’ laborious and 

successful teacher, and his death is 

a serious loss, not/ only to his fam- 

ily, but to the school: 

be 

  

       
address. He utlined in, 

telling ‘manner the line of work for, 

each Union, emphasizing the cen- 

tral thought-—Bible study. To this 

we most heartily agreed. The yery 

basal rock upon which the Union 

must stand is a more thorough 

knowledge of God’s Word for out 

young people. A second strong 

point is, every Uhion owes alle- 

giance to the church to which it 

belongs. It is a part and parcel of 

the church, and hence should make 

reports at least quarterly to the 

church conference. The union is 

designed’ as a helper to the church 

in equipping its young members for 

church work. 

Dr. Blackwell is a forceful 

speakér. It makes one feel proud 

of being a Baptist when he recounts 

so many important works which 

‘God had given the Baptists to do 

in taking the lead, His visit 

amongst ug has been an inspiration, 

and will, we are sure, kindle afresh 

a love and enthusiasm in the work.’ 

The unions in Montgomery are do- 

ing a progressive work. 
stl A 

  

  

we CALL especial attention to} 

issue. He means y business. If the 

pastors in the counties mentioned 

will at once give the matter their 

best efforts aud make known he 

manifested throughout the entire. 

thé address of Bro. Preston in this 

program, and set about organizing | 

  is for State Missions only. Rev. 

    
   

  

present, which, was encouraging 

China being the subject for thi 

meeting, much of interest was to! 

and read about the country and theg 

people. A letter from Miss Willi 

Kelly at Shanghai, also her photo 

graph, highly delighted the littl 

ones. Oh! what a beautiful gight 

‘when the offerings for China werej} 

made. = Each child had a mite box,t} | 

and ore at a time walked forward, 

placed his or her box on the table 

and stated the amount of money 

and how twas earned, Some had 

carried wood, some ‘fed the stock 

‘some “‘rocked the baby to sleep fo 

mamma,’’ and so-in various way 

they had made their money for th 

Chiristmas off ering, which amounte 

to $10.37. ~——May this encourag 

     
gotten i in Alabama, is still the Coi- 

responding Secretary in South Cur- 

0. ina. 

D. Di ‘Hughes, Lebanon: I see 

that my subscription. was up Sept. 

25. I enclose to you my, check for 

$1.60. The extra ten cents will 

pay interest. Why have you not 

sent a dun before this 2=[Y ou see, 

brother, when your subscription ex- | 

pired, and for sometime afterward, 

it was all we could do| ito dodge 

yellow fever microbes ' and publish 

the paper; and when that was over 

there were other matters that need- 

ed attention. We appreciate the 

ten ceuts !‘interest.’’ | 
  

Sometimes a brother, when he 

subscribes for the ALABAMA Bap- 

rst, will say, “Stop the paper 
when the time is out;”’ ‘and now some sister to | ‘undertake ‘the wor 

1 

and then a subscriber will write us of a, Sunbeam Band. Oh! let, 
"> teach the children to give glad 

to discontinue the paper at the end 
papes into the Lord’s treasury. i 

of the time for which he has paid. 

We repeat what we have heretofore | J. W. Mitchell,  Hapitueg T 

said, that we cannot employ a clerk church at Mt. Gilead, Perry co 

to go through our book and keep 2 £ has been for some feats ip 

pp with such cases. The easiest gressing slowly. Rather, it | 

and surest way is for the subscriber look sometimes that the Spirit 

‘to write us just as his time expires been withdrawn. Fourteen me 

and notify us that be wishes the | ago I was called to the pasto 

paper discontinued. Agents and | there. 1 | found | the member 

subscribers will please bear this in | Very much disorganized, 80 

mind. at [them did not even speak to 

Grovavills: ‘Unusual attendance | other, nor attend church. 

at| all services during the past] 

  to 

    

    
  

It contains 568 pages, t 

  

Ak this association has | 
mbe of senvegtiont of 

  

lon   

by Dr, Blackwell, Secretary South- 

era B. Y. P.U, , Monday evening, 

Jan. 17. Our people anticipate a 

  

dg  {Eotended; if we hp 
ery He tells us that one of h 

: ex-| was perhaps fatally ill with a stroke | 

7 |of paralysis. A 

    
       

he opportunity to hear an address God's a ams lifted upon us. 

The old diffizulties were settled our 

congregations began to increase, 

and i in August last a great révival 

broke out. | Our church ‘was much 

  

   

        
   

  

   
   

  

   

      

    

    

cess last year. From a human |and silver and paper money, _ | treat, -As a stimulus to the en- 

‘standpoint we may be trambled. jeg labor, ep pore tire church, ad in ddiion to the Sevired au severst B ecious souls } - ie bo pang et 

But the question is, did you faith] tare; and almost any other subject already active Sunday-school, 8 were 8 to the fold. At pres ke 1 numbers more than one hun: 

fully, earnestly, conscientiously about which one might wish to get Home Department has been organ- ent we are waving along nicely. dn {Hred; and the interest could not. be 

k as the Lord directed? Did important Send 5 cents to | 26 8d 8 house-to-house canvass the last few months we have |B fps. Prof. Thigpen, our tu. 

in seek his guidance, the World Amana, Pulitrer Bella will be made this week. Superin- pistes our house of wo shig neat. £ maa et, kgows eauetly bow | we 

0 ing, New York. ~ tendent Powell expects ‘great 0 the fourth Sunday in D¢- 14 by ‘the snap of his fin 

—— things. Th hy our | beloved Brother Wells | bhan many othérs could ‘do. wi | 

Tuskaloosa association ith hold | Rev. J. B. Appleton, of Collins- was with us, whe is preached est t efforts. The teachers are | 

a Sunday-school convention with ville, in sending his renewal, uses of es ent Wn, 8 $d el ie : yam Jap 20d Sus fies 
hv . S : Rk » 

the church st Woodstock on Jan. the oppitisit to, write 408 Soe Bro, Wim. Moore. =: Sie os n. We have good \congre 

   

hi ot oe deacon. With such a board of 4 

ot i ae a we ae i 
rations. d Xv 

   

ii v1 % wi iv Spr 

[ilo oni ; 
3 g gern go 

Sw 

     

      
  

  
  

    I otes from Searsiars Bledsoe. 

The board has assigned om asl® 
a og for 1d hun Seely labor, aes if 

the churches along the line | 

| from Childersburg to Talladey 
am arranging for a tourof a 
this territory at once; 

'| to Jemison. and Clanton, at both 
| which points I had a most pleasant | 
Hand pro 

The churches from many parts of | 
the state are responding liberally 
my appeal for immediate 
onr work, 
{continue to send ‘forward with 
{ promptness, the needed help will | 

ih | soon be given, 
ol | you have not already done so, let | 

| me beg you to take a special collec- 
tion 
Just alittle extra effort pow will 
put us where we can snderike an 

snlarged work, 
Ww. C. BL KDSOE, | 

Cor. Se'cy. 
-— | 

For the Alabama. Baptist, jd 

To the Baptists, of lh 

fl sible. 

| Russell, 
Dale, 
ington, Crenshaw, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

People’ 8 Waion, for the State. of 

‘Alabama is now sending out letters 

to the different pastors relating to 

the Union work, to which he hopes 
prompt attention will be given; if 
not, there is only one conclusion to 

reach, and that is, that those who 

should, do not have:the proper in- 

terest in the work. 
and the leaders of the Unions do not 

‘manifest the proper interest, the 

work cannot succeed; and it will 
be useless for a few! to be wasting 
time on it. 
different pastors and leaders to send 

me a communication in regard to 

their Union, and received only one 

reply. 
wery few pastors carefully read their 

state paper. 

possible, writing to each pastor in- 

dividually to see what ‘effect this 

will have, and I do earnestly re- 

‘quest that they give the communi- 
cation the proper attention. 

secretary and executive cannot do 

this work without your help, and 

have anything of a meeting in July, 

one of the mainstays ( of the chut od in earnest and help us. 

   

ful Christmas tree, an 
a nd his wife and children all re- 

| ived valuable presents, I want 
to tell the kind friends that we ap- | Hel 
reciate ‘them ‘all very much in- 

    

  

not otherwise officially Shgeee 
of ie 

‘& N. R. R. from Montg 
Birmingham ; from Plaatorsall 
Talladega pn the Southern, and 

A 
ot of 

‘Have Bees 
0 

table service. fn | f 

help or | 
If the che Peill] 

Now, brethren, if 

or State missions at once. 

    

~Arabama. 

   
ay 

    

rg ved. an 
* Please tell Bro. le 

| an lppointment to re 
ley, and he shall 'h 

hel the mission cause, 
$ A.B 

 Brastiey, Jos. 7 

ty-six, and the church is Sell 

soe to send] 
ch: at Brant. 
e's good at- 

MRTCAL F. 

  

Yar the Alabama — 

through the 
Pigbibition party 
‘Secretary of the 

    

and city ticket om 
platform, 

bition party a chance : 
ii 

of all laws. 

the Tair ‘count of 

tional legislation   ear Bret ren en and Sisters: In . We stan foi 

missionary, I feel th heed. of | of liquor & hs al 

ur sympathy, prayers 1d co-op- | i: Those in sympathy with 

kration, 

derstand each other. 

ro phases ¢ of the work to which 

psire to give special attention. 

frst. I want to make an 

lease notify me at once, 

(58 2d. I want to be ag helpful to all 

'} the churches and preachers as pos- 

There are a large number of 

| churches in Southeast Alabama 

which could be greatly helped by 

an all-day service,or a kind of mj 

| siongry rally, in which’ the preach- 

| ers of the surrounding communities’ 

| should take part, and discuss such 

| subjects as Temperance, Sabbath- 

| schools, Support of pastors, Duties 

| of pastors and deagons, The impor- 

taace of lreading the ALABAMA 

| Baptist abd Mission Journal, and 

above all, Our duty to preach the 

{gospel to every creature. 

1 find it a good plan to invite the 

| singing classes with their note | 

books, and spend the day prayin 

| preaching and singing. 
brother, if your “church Now, 

feels the need of such a meeting 

| this, please notify me,so that I may 

H include it in my list of appeint- 

| ments when 1 enter your associa 

tion, If you fail to notify me, and. 

yout church is left out, please don’t 

accuse me of partiality. (I shall try | a 

to visit every church 'in the fol- 

lowing counties from which 1 re- 

| ceive an invitation, viz. 

Bullock, Barbour, Pike, 

church 

| line. | which co- operate with our 

State 
give t 

Board. In writing, please 

Fraternally, 
(A. J. PrESTON, 

Newton, Ala. 

The Young People 's Work, 

  

The' Secretary for| the Young 

If the pastors 

1 asked once for the 

I naturally concluded that 

Now I am, as far as 

Your 

make anything of a show and 

ou must help us. So please get to 
An- 

   

   

  

  

  

the pastor 

eed. Qur. Sunday-school is one 

     
   

    

aching servi s , and ; 
meeting i is doing ‘welll 

re ii at Searight nd 

are also debt. ie 
   

I aléo feel® that iit is ex- 

eedingly important that we should 
‘There are 

earnest 

ort to have all the destitutions in 

y territory supplied. Now, broth- 

r, if you know of any destitution, 

: Macon, 

Henry, Geneva, Coffee, Cov- 
Butler, ,Conecuh, 

  

      

he name of your church, asso-}- 

ciation and county, together’ with 

the names. and post office of your 
clerk and pastor. 

The he 

platform | wil 
it. fi 

1 

since the holidays. 

present about 130. 

prayer meeting is 

interest. 

B8- 

people of the town. 
Our new 

| hearty welcome. 
g: 

as 

all very much 
his amiable 

preciate him. 

tiangof Ev 
SEE 

ey Ed 

and 18 growing in nu 

+ Pronibition Ticket. 
Ren. Wm, D. Gay, of this Sitys 

Haw notified the people of Alabama, 

| PLATFORM, 
‘upright, honor: ¢ 1. We stand fo 

able for all offices. | 

3. 

verage. 

  

For the Alabama | Baptist. 

| At Evergreen. 

wish to keep them with us, 

has to know Carter Helm to. fully 

‘We are trying to 

induce him to give us one of his in- 

imitablé lectures, aud hope to stic- 

ceed, as th ladies of o x church 

have the matter i in hand. 
considered, the Chris- 

green are very hope- 

tendance both all he town and 

the | surrounding. a It will 

dvertiser, that the 
of which he is! 
xecutive Coms 

mittee) will put oiit a state, county| 
the following 

‘He earnestly requests | 

you not to give your promise to any 
candidate until you give the Prohi- 

1 On their arrival in Mexico, the 

me 
We. stand fof the enforcement 

We We stand fot the free vote and 
ery citizen. 

4. We stand or the best educ: 

the ultimate ab- 

“this 

lease let him know 

Our work h4s opened up nicely 
Our Sabbath- 

school was lgrger yesterday than 

for some months past, There were. 
Our congrega- 

tion was as uspal, Our young men 's 
well attended, 

mbers and 

We have jot hen doing mach in 

our B. Y. P/U. work, but we look 

for a fresh impetus in the work 

after the anticipated visit of Bro. 

Blackwell on the 18th inst; 

Our regular church prayer-meet- 

ings are well attended by the young 

Methodist pastor, Rev. 

Mr. ‘Hamilton, i is at his post, and 

promises to prove quite | an 

sion to our Christian forces. 

a godly man, and we give him a 

acces- 
He is 

We ‘still have with us onr be- 

| loved Bro, (Carter Helm Jones, of 

Broadway ghurch, Lonisville, Ky. 

He ‘is | recuperating, and his wife 

and son have joined him. 
in love with him and 

wife also, and would 
One 

‘We are 

Hoosa county, Ala, on the 4th of 

  r the Alabama Baptist. | Tyoted in 

frre of the Life of Rav. Thos. kind nél jghbot, Jan enterpris ne i ds 

. McDonough | Barbour, | nseful chiizeny / He roproset ited > of 
,. | ilooga fount in the legis lature Hi 

Dear Bro. Editor: The. follow 
in i sketch ‘of the | life of i ny 

| fansily several months since, has 

Phomas Mc 
born pear Hickman, 

  

Tu ka- 
i« 

pany of volunteers from Tuskaloosy 

ang ¢{Mobile, enlisting for three 

Hon. C C. Langdon, of Mobile. 

ompany was attached to the z'h 
regiment Louisiana volunteers, 

commanded by Col. Bailey Peyton. 

They went as far as Matamoras, 

and nt the expiration of their term 

returned to Mobile and were dis: 

charged. After a short visit to his 

home, he re-enlisted ‘‘for five years,   jor the war.” With his newly or: 

Shiki vv. commanded by     

{ la monted friend, requested by his ! tha “yaks of men usual 

| been Jelayed by gircumstances be- | Lents 

yor d my contro 
Bosougn Barbour id | He was g 

com mapd . Her 

sc. k {a a 
tioualidt, 

pod firs of 

ushatid . ‘a owing fat) 

83 

id T M, Barbour por
ate 

the end    
3 deelf- ade.) 

fn pre. and of | 

ine how weil theyre 

nant d 
       

07
s 

tbo 2 stern 

yricky i He loved 

| | February, 1830. By the removal of uly ne i okt aft TH gagerly’ 

his father, he was brought to the rah, of ea ity ‘A i le 

city when about two years old, and | F° pes which pa had somo ye 

hefe grew up to manhood. In 1846, rai edrh eld] his knowledge at his | 

when 16 years old he joined a com- pine + he’ wab a ready 

plating! conyersa
s 

nently social in dis-’ B oi 

  
{ h 

_- Platte, "of Mobil jv position, at €ase with all asses gad 
elected their captain, and the com- oad Hl dence and mutual ob- | 

y was mustered into service Dy | lig tion be | ds ready to do his part 

abcial igtercourse, Hd 
is oii nd receiving | 

{di pen: 2 He 

scientifiz read- 
was fond of! popular 

| 

ing especial 4 as well as of other 

reading gen) ‘rally and had timeand 

means been at his command, } 

would 
er. Hi 
tional papers 

our enterp 
cated od supported th 

  

   
redd our best @ 

, and’ kept posted 

  

{ Capt, 

ticipated in the seriés of marches, 

to, and in the conquered peace. | 

the close of the war, he was em- 

mercantile house "of Chancellor 

Shelton, and in that capacity reti- 

their marriage ceremony. 

Rev. Reuben Dodson into the fel 

lowship of the Northport Baptis 

church, This was an epoch in his 

that he 
was inspired. with 

had been with Jesus. 

pseful Christian, 5 

| In April, 

ate service. 

D, 

Ridge, Chicka   made major of the 
    Tt 

him. cad | 
Jats 10. | 

| Sf 

ed to 

ogy of aver 
Phrases in the 

pendix of Prop 

Pronunciations, 

   Editors~ John V 
Francis Ay Mare 
liam BR, 
Roberts. M.A 

back, yiii1g15 pp. 
Bound in Tan 
New York and | 
Wagnalls| Compal ye 

every family ou 
our 7 ont wish 

  

  

    or the ron 
The Fir 

)f the’ Alba 

Ba ft. 

  

i tf 

tween the i 

| man? M. J 
' 2. In the 

particelar lection 
Diglet. If. 50, s byl 'w 

H Np oimes, A 
3. at 1s it; 

‘Holy Ghost? E M. 

soul | 

  

   

    

elmes. | 

suppers for 
money? W. P 
Hollow. 

P. Sey 

   

  

   

  

     
  

   
     

    

        

  

   
   

      

     

  

       

  

  
  

oh  Hetinsiicn 
80 "the spirit q 

urns E. J . Hancoc 
ctring of J Haus a 

‘taught in th 
hom practiced? 

Kelly, 
To sin. against the 

hings'for God than Tast year, and 
are expecting [greater things from 

S. P, Lanpsuv” 

ttignts’ Edition of a Standasd 

| Dictignary of | the English Lan- 
guagel~—This Dictionary is design- 

give the Orthography, Pro- 
nunciation, Mehning, and Etymol- 

,000 Words and 
peech and Litera- 

ture of the English-speaking Peo- 
ples, with Sygonyms and Aanto- 
nyms ; containing also, an Ap- 

r Names, Foreign 
Phrasés, Faulty| Diction, Disputed 

bbreviations,etc., 

etc. ; 1,225 Pictprial Illustrations ; 
Abridged’ from the Funk & Wag- 
nalls ‘Standard {Dictionary of the 
English Langudge by 
nald, Editor ; Francis A. March, L. 
L.D. 'Consuitin Editor ; Associate 

. Palmer, M. D., 

. J¢., Ph. D., Wil. 
MEA he Emina Fiske 

Jas. C. Fer: 

rank H.Vizetelly, 
Large 8va, Cloth Sices, Leather 

Price, $2.00 net, 
heep, $3 50 net. 
ondon : Funk & 

We! have carefglly examined this 

book, and regard t a most excellent 

and up-toidte wqtk. It is not only 

admirably, ladap qd to students’ 

work, but i i equally suited to’ the 

counting room, litbrary writer, cler: 

gyman, the family, etc. If any of 
dictionary—and 
t to have one— 

we can re ommen the above. 

fth & unfiay Mesting. 
Lssociation will 

% 
wi 

dress, J. E. 

How ‘can ‘we be ter enlist our 

14 Initri ht for’ ptistchure 
to engage re irs and ete 

1 

¥. 

    

monbits in oe ive church 
work? J es, I]. C. Routon. 

16; Eyl ot n of Noha 10:1, 3 
3 i . Sexton, | 

”. Iu its peu | for members of 
Baptist ch ! tribute to 

lesions? rgan, E. Es 

id Di EE gl § Christ malke ; 
slit o chu mem to! 
: ‘wash LL If HT 'w bets 
      
   
   

  

   

    

   
   
   

    

{bi fought but little light and: hope. 

: construction were e thrust upon us. 

    

home £ 
se of of ming ) gladness under the roof of 

| ways 80 dear to himself. 

| 

was at different times the honored 

1A 

   

d regimen 

of his new office, | | 
‘While at home on furlough in 

1864, the Northport church, basing 
their action on reports of the relig- 
iofis services conducted by him in 
the army and on thdse they bad now 
witnessed, called a presbytery con- 
sisting of Revs. A. A. Spiller, J. 
P. Thompson and J. M. Chism, to 
examine him for crdination to the 
full functions of the gospel minis- 

The presbytery being present 
th the church, and all being sat- 

isfied with the propriety of the 
course suggested, proceeded, on the 
4th of September, 1364, solemnly 
to; induct him into the holy cffice. 
The work of grace which had 

‘fore he left Virginia had continued | 
to enlarge. On! his return he en. 
tered with new zeal ‘into the relig- 

and song and preaching in the dark, 
cold’ trenches of Petersburg until a 
few weeks before the close of th® 
siege. Then his health  ptterly 
failed, and he was: sent home sick. 
While loving hands ministered to 

expiring cause went out from Ap- | 
pomattox, and the moanipg wires, 
shuddering | under the burden of 
their message, told of Lee's sur- 
render. 
‘New and hard problems now con- 

fronted. thousands of poor, dis. 
charged soldiers: ' The gateways to 
compensative occupation seemed 
closed up, The scant supplies of 
the country were threatened, The 
ogerting of the victors had ‘begun. 

rk days had dimly dawned, and 

e drear, uncertain battles of re. 

   
ically “he set re to the tl 

of providing an honorable suppo 
for a growing family. Cheerfut} 
hapeful, trusting in God, he per. 

camplishment of this object. This 
dane, one of his highest pleasures 
wis to extend a liberal hospitality 
to his friemds. Often, in his house, 

filial reverence for his a ged father 
w bo, his declining years found al 

this dutiful ots 
\ Meanwhile he did not ne lect 
study and to preach the egies > 

Hig gifts 
recognised, and his 

ces were held in demand. He 
sought | ter for pastoral work, 
within he thirty-four years he 

  

were quickly 

    

  

pas or of about one-fourth of the 
churches of the Tuskaloosa Baptist || 

a. ation. Ope year, “(and I], 
nk ) of this me te was, 
: laborious’ ‘and efficient. mission- ; 
of this body, enduring great ex- 

06 performing. | axdaiods: 7p 
| 4 

is a Master Mason, and, 
iced faithful. He was a 8 de 

    
   

   
   
   

    

    

        

John D. Marrast, of Mobile, 

hie landed at Vera Cruz, and par- 

battles and victories that culminated 

| in the capture of the City of Mexi- 

: When he came back home after 

ployed as clerk and salesman in el 

dered them efficient service for 

twelve years. In the midst of these 

gears, on March 5th, 1851; he was} 

appily wedded to Miss Caroline | 

Atkins, of Northport, who has so 

fovingly and so faithfully stood be- 

gide him ‘beneath : the weight of 

life’s burdens and toils. Rev. Azor 

Van Hoose,then pastor of the Tuas- 

¢aloosa Baptist church, officiated. in 

In 1858 he was, on a profession 

of his faith in Christ, baptized by 

life that marked | al great change. 

His friends took knowledge of him 
He 

the high and holy 

purpose of doing good, and was 

thenceforward an active, earnest, 

: 1862, he was; elected 

captain of a volunteer co'npany just 

formed, and entered the Confeder- 

This became com pany 

43d Alabama regiment. He was 

mauga and several | 

pther of the Wloodiest battles of the § fat 

war. He richly earned the prpmo- 

‘tion accorded to him when he®wds 

been in: in Lee's army be: | 

ions services of his comrades, often} 

conducting the exercises of prayer | 

him here, the last sad wail of our] 

p emi-| to be commended. ; 

didi. home anf church dities, they have i 
.| responded liberally | to other. alls, | 

sistently pressed forward to the ac. |/ 

1 have been impressed with his} w 

pit 

he is  suined. ~T, L. Guy e 

  

bringup from its deep; 

ora thi gs new and old made 

ready for pres 
risi hat 

bey clear, strongly defined and 

arthe 0X4! 

- Of pein value of Bro Barbour’ 8 

minis Ty 

    

titudes lad by 
ang consecrate 

11 janpot venture 

cord i 1 

felt his loss. 

  to speak. 

  

deep] 

will feel it. 

have been called. 
within al radius 

wipe aw ny the mourner 

be forever wiped away 

solicitous for his home 

t 

        

pastor for many years, 

long, persistent effort to) 

old dilapidated house of 

with a new one. 

stands on the old site a neat, new 

comfortable edifice, 

long befdre his 

‘ble monument 

o 

on August 19, 1897. | 

three sons and three 

several grandchildren survive 

May his God 

and bless ahd keep... ba 

  

a faithful, kind- hearted officer, 

greatly endeared to his men, whom | 

he valiantly led at Missionary | Tuskaloosk, | Sl 

For the {Alabama Baptist. 

To Missourl. Hy 

change Peay Baptist: : Pleasy Y, 
aper from Mounroevil   t, | 

accepted a call to ‘the First oat 
cifirch, and began work the first of 
January. My wife and I arrived 
here the 30th day of December and 

people, but rather a cold one as to - 
the weather—quite a change from 

ly four years with the good people 
of Adsbama were i Ta 
ant, and ‘will ever be held by us in 

would be hard to find; and may 
God's richest blessings rest ‘upon 
them lig the earnest prayer of their 
ex-pastot. J. Ha 'Reiren,.     

  

   

For the Alabama Baptist, ~~ | a2 
A Contribution to State el 

Lo Missions, d ; 

  

Dear. raptist ; In respobse to the 
secretiiry’s earnest appeal for the . 
boardin} its urgent necessities, Tam 
very glad to send the check of 
Flowers & Peagler for two hundred | 
dollars, | 

A little lates on; he called me.up 
again and said: “After ‘phoning. 

would be an opportune time to ask | 

join me. in the 
"phoned |b im an 
ly consetited to join me and make / 
the amo nt two hundred instead of 
one hun 

‘work; so I 

        

lars,” . 
be two brethren ata certainly 

|1n addition 
ons 
and last) year ass 

of the Judson. 
wealthy laymen would follow their! 
example, Wns Flowers. expressed: 
it thi : “You know very well | 

preach lor sing, but wa are very 
full that we fidve some money 

¢ can Sheeyfully give back | 

The oul look for a prosperous year 
i hur n Lo = h work was never brighter. 

bering anything in'its past history; 

with the many earnest workers 
found in | this membership | 
names 1 woul; P jwhatg 

in 
ol 

| Grecarille, ye 
> ga Sy 

Tux Gravis “Brown’s Ian 
xs” are . sold only in baxes. * The 
det 1H effecti e fs x 

Throat Toulon, J Soh eras, os 
a i 

  

When 1 a man gets ad to fo nig   

race are 3 

have, been an extensive rea jo = 

ent use. It is not sut-, 

his doctrinal views 

Land citizenship to the 

chure ahd community, of the mul- 

him to trust in Jesus 

their lives to his ser- 

on high, Many have | 

Many others . | 

The one man among | 

us, who a few months ago might he 

almost anywhere 5 

of many ‘miles to 
's tear, has 

| now gone that his own tears might 
Always 

arch, TAts 

tle Sandy, of which be had been - 

e made one 

And there ’ now. 

fondest memory. A nobler, better | 
people than we left in Alabama 

Late Saturddy afternoon Bro. Ww, | ! 
M. Flowers informed me that he - 
wohld send me a bundred: dollars 1 i | 
on Sutidgy morning for missions, 
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